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Text: Isaiah 54:4-10

Theme: When you are walking in close relationship with Jesus, fruit naturally breaks out through 
you.

Intro: Today, I want to continue to build on what I was saying last week. Last week’s message 
was all about expansion, and how the Father is expanding his Kingdom in our day. The Father’s 
purpose is to expand his Kingdom in and through us. The word picture in Isaiah 54:3 is 
fruitfulness breaking out through you in every direction. This is the destiny of God’s people. But 
specifically how does this happen? What is the way to expansion? In other words, what is the 
means to the end? How do you get there? We will find the answer in Isaiah 54. (Just as we 
found out what God will do, we will also find out how he will do it.)

1) Explosive fruit springs out of your marriage to your Maker, Jesus. (Isa. 54:5)
• What is the cause of this explosive fruit?
• Isaiah 54:1-3 describes the Kingdom expanding in all directions. It talks about God’s 

people being so fruitful that they breakout from Israel into the nations (Isa. 54:3). The 
nations are the inheritance of God’s people and we are even going to take possession of 
desolate cities. 

• This is the story of the true church and it’s been happening ever since the day of 
Pentecost (Acts 2:1-4). 
• You, through Jesus, are invited into this story.
• Except some people lost sight of the Kingdom of God and it became about their 

kingdom expanding, rather than the Father’s Kingdom.
• The day of Pentecost was all about marriage. God’s people were waiting on the 

Bridegroom to come and fill them with his Spirit so that God and his people would be 
one in spirit.
• Now, we can all be filled with the Spirit. You don’t need to be a super-saint, but you do 

need to be a humble-saint.
• In Jewish tradition they saw Pentecost as the day the Lord married Israel by 

establishing his covenant with them on MT Sinai.
• The OT is like the moon reflecting on the water. The NT, the moon itself.

• “For your husband is your maker, whose name is the Lord of hosts [armies]; and your 
redeemer is the Holy One of Israel, who is called the God of all the earth” (Isa. 54:5)
• God is trying to expand our vision by revealing to us his name.

• He is your husband
• He also is your maker
• He is the Lord of the heavenly armies
• He is your redeemer
• He is the God of all the earth
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2) The Lord has chosen you to be his friend, partner and beloved. (Eph. 1:4-8)
• The fact that God is married to us takes away all of our shame, fear and insecurity 

because we have the best husband in the whole world––nothing can compare (Isa. 
54:4,6).

• The story of Ruth & Boaz
• In Jewish tradition, the synagogue reads the book of Ruth in full during the Feast of 

Pentecost. Why? Marriage & Harvest
• Redeemer 

• “It is good for man not to be alone.” (Gen. 2:18).
• This statement by God was also a reflection of his own relationship with man. It was 

good for the Lord to not be alone but have a covenant partner. 
• Our marriages reflect the ultimate marriage between God and man.

• Ephesians 5:25-33 - Christ is married to his church.
• He paid the ultimate bridal price for us by shedding his blood.
• This blood, which is his Word being poured out (his message, his promise and his 

cleansing), redeems us.
• Jesus blood initiates our covenant with him, the New Covenant.

• Remember, you are loved, valued and sought after. God has chosen you as his closest 
confidant. 

3) Walk in intimacy with Jesus and you will produce fruit. (John 15:1-8)
• You must move from being married legally to being married experientially.
• True connection or just the appearance of connection (ie. mobile phone charging)

• The reason why the power of this marriage is not more evident all has to do with your 
relationship and intimacy with the King.
• Psalm 128:1-4

• John 15:1 - “I am the vine and my father is the farmer”
• farmer is georgos in Greek. That’s where we get the name George. The Greek word 

means a farmer, someone who tills and works the earth.
• John 15:4-6 - “Abide in me and I will abide in you” - a two-way street

• That’s what marriage is about being one with one another. There is an experiential 
oneness.
• When oneness is only on paper, then the marriage is threatened

• Marriage Covenant - means both parties need to be willing and give themselves to one 
another.
• We know Jesus is willing because of the cross, now it is up to us.

 4) The Father shapes you so that you have a successful marriage to his Son. (John 15:1)
• The Father is the pruner and farmer. We must be willing for him to adjust us for the 

marriage to work––to till the soil, water, shape and feed. 
• The Father’s whole work is that we would have a dynamic and vital connection to his 

Son Jesus.
• In Sync. We must walk in sync with Jesus. The DJ illustration. Being in sync means 

allowing God to adjust your life––your tempo and pitch, to cut certain sections out and to 
add enhancing edits in. 

• Your prayer chamber is the secret place that gives you power to produce good fruit. (The 
negative and positive work together to produce power.)
• Bring out a battery. The positive is bigger than the negative.
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• Make a commitment to spend a quiet time every day in 2015––that’s is the most 
beneficial and revolutionary thing you can do for your life.

• One mind, one heart, one spirit with Jesus. Walking together in intimate friendship and 
companionship––this is why Jesus died on the cross, giving his life for you. 
• It’s not so you would have a ticket to heaven, but so that you would have friendship 

with God in the here and now.
• All you need to focus on is allowing the Father to work in your life and intimacy with 

Jesus––that will produce fruit. 

4) Remember your vows, remove adultery and rekindle your love for Jesus. (Isa. 54:9-10)
• In Isaiah 54:9-10 we see God restating his vows to Israel and to us.

• God has sworn, like he did with Noah. He has promised and he has made a covenant. 
He CANNOT lie.

• God will not be angry with you or insult you. He won’t throw you out of this house.
• This promise is for those who are genuine about the New Covenant, not players.

• Though mountains shake and hills be removed, God’s unfailing love (hesed) will not be 
taken away from you. His covenant of shalom will always stick. 

• Why? Because he is compassionate.
• God’s vows to us are throughout his Word. They are his love letter to us. 

• When we forget his word we become insecure and lose intimacy with Jesus.
• Remove adultery. Sin is like adultery. It’s being enticed by other lovers.

• Sin is pleasurable for a moment as the snake softly slithers on your skin, but then it bites 
you with all it’s venom, and that poison leads to death.

• Rekindle your love for Jesus. Get back to spending quality time with him.
• Every time we take communion it’s like the renewing our our vows.

Conclusion: The explosive growth of God’s kingdom through us happens as we cultivate 
intimacy with Jesus prayer, his Word and responding to his pruning.
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ENDNOTES

262        .possess, own, rule over, many. (ASV and RSV usually similar (bāʿal) ּבָעַל
though RSV prefers “rule” to ASV “have dominion” [e.g. Isa 26:13]).

Derivatives 

262a   .owner, husband, Baal (baʿal) ּבַעַל
262b   .female owner (baʿălâ) ּבַעֲלָה
262c   .Bel (bēl) ּבֵל

The verb with its derivatives, not counting its usage in compounds or as proper 
names, occurs more than one hundred times. One may own (bāʿal) a house (Ex 22:7), 
or rule over bāʿal) territory (cf. I Chr 4:22). A man may take (lāqaḥ) a wife and marry 
(bāʿal) her (Deut 24:1).

A focus on the verb bāʿal from the theological standpoint leads to a 
consideration of marriage terminology employed by God in defining his 
relationship to his people. “For your Maker is your husband (baʿal), the Lord of 
hosts is his name” (Isa 54:5ff.). In Jer the existing marriage relationship becomes 
a motivation for repentance: “For I am a husband unto you” (Jer 3:14, ASV; RSV 
renders “I am your master”). In the justly famous new covenant passage the 
former covenant is described as a broken covenant, a situation which is the more 
sobering and shocking because “I was a husband (baʿal) to them, says 
Jehovah” (Jer 31:32, ASV; RSV similar; cf. Mal 2:11).

The future delights which God will have with his redeemed people are stressed in 
Isa where the land is said to be married (bāʿal, Niphal), apparently to YHWH. The name 
of the land, Beulah (passive participle of bāʿal), signifies both the intimacy and the joy of 
YHWH in conjunction with the land (’ʾereṣ, q.v.; Isa 62:4). The background which such 
language gives to the nt concept of Christ as the bridegroom or husband of his people, 
the church, should be obvious (cf. Eph 5:21ff.). In any case one must not miss the close 
covenantal tie which this metaphor suggests, not only of love but of loyalty between 
God and his people.
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